**AIDS2022**

**KEY EVENTS AND ENGAGEMENTS**

**Youth Pre-Conference:** Building a Youth Position and Declaration for AIDS 2022  
In-person/Virtual  
Global Village  
15:15 - 16:15

**FRIDAY 29 JULY**

**Radio Calling! Y+ Global Radio Booth**  
July 29th - August 2nd  
Booth Number Y011  
Online & Offline  
Global Village

**AIDS2022 Country Hubs**  
July 29th - August 1st  
Angola, Malawi, Mozambique, Nepal, Nigeria, Tanzania, Zambia, Zimbabwe  
All Day Event

**SATURDAY 30 JULY**

**Youth Pavilion**  
July 30th - August 1st  
Workshop  
Global Village  
9:00 - 10:00  
10:30 - 16:00  
16:00 - 17:30

**These are our voices to youth in diversity leadership**  
Side Event  
UNAIDS Meeting Room 1  
11:00 - 12:30

**HER Voice Fund:** How to showcase & deliver while representing others!  
Panel Session  
ViiV-sponsored Global Village Booth  
13:00 - 13:45

**Decriminalisation Campaign**  
Panel discussion & Interactive activity  
PLHIV Networking Zone - booth N3 Global Village  
13:00 - 14:15

**SUNDAY 31 JULY**

**Unpacking selfcare for Adolescents and Young People**  
Side Event  
UNAIDS Meeting Room 1  
11:00 - 12:30

**VIVA! DIVA! VIVE!**  
Side Event  
Hybrid Format  
14:00 - 15:15

**Addressing the unique needs of learners living with HIV in the education setting**  
Abstract e-Poster  
Poster Exhibition Area  
15:30 - 16:15

**Gala Cocktail: ICW 30 Years of Resistance: Celebrating Our Sisters**  
Side Event  
PLHIV Networking Zone - booth N3 Global Village  
17:00 - 18:30

**VISIT OUR WEBSITE PAGE**  
yplusglobal.org/events-aids-2022

All times are in: Eastern Time Zone (EDT)
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Friday 29 July

Robert Carr Fund satellite event at AIDS2022
Hybrid, in person & online event
Room 517b/Channel 4
07:45 - 08:45

Monday 1 August

Young key populations speak out! This is what we want
Oral Abstract Presentation
11:45 - 12:45
Online/Room 7

Acknowledging, Support and Amplifying YPLHIV voices in UHC Advocacy
In Person Session
PLHIV Networking Zone
11:30

Sharing best practices of existing harm reduction services with youth-friendly components providing services to young people who inject drugs
Panel Discussion
Global Village Room 1
12:05

The Global Alliance to end AIDS in children by 2030: Building partnerships, communities and innovation
Satellite Symposium
Room: 517c/Channel 5
17:45 - 19:15

Saturday 30 July

Movement building
Workshop
PLHIV Networking Zone - Booth N3 Global Village
17:15 - 18:30

No Pants, No Problem
In Person Activity
Theatre Fairmount
21:30

Monday 1 August

READY doing development differently: Meaningful engagement of adolescents and young people living with HIV in the development agenda
Side Event
Global Village Session
Meet the Experts Session, Room 2
14:30 - 15:30

Youth-Led Monitoring for Accountability in the HIV Response
Abstract e-Poster
Poster Exhibition Area
15:30 - 16:15

The power of our voices: Adolescent girls and young women engagement in decision-making platforms
Abstract e-Poster
Poster Exhibition Area

Sunday 31 July

YouthPower: Experience from young people, key and affected populations on the different social accountability toolkits in response to HIV (East and Southern Africa)
Workshop
Global Village Channel & Room 1
13:15 - 14:15

Ending HIV stigma: we know what works, we need to do more of it
Symposium
Room 510/Channel 8
08:00 - 09:00

Tuesday 2 August

Youth Resilience: Learning from Young People’s resilience in tough times
Side Event
Room 518/Channel 10
11:45 - 12:45

Launch of the Ethical Youth Engagement Guide
Workshop
Room 518/Channel 10
10:30 - 12:00
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